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Transportation background screening solutions provider Driver iQ announces new SafeCarrier product to alleviate the 
trucking industry’s driver shortage with a fast and cost-effective background check solution. 

Driver iQ, a leading background screening provider for the transportation industry, announces the release of its 
new SafeCarrier product, developed to alleviate the trucking industry’s unique hiring challenges and driver 
shortage. SafeCarrier is a new background screening service that leverages parent company Cisive’s technology and data 
combined with Driver iQ’s industry expertise to offer a solution tailored for the transportation industry. 

SafeCarrier is a standard 7 year criminal background check product that is enhanced by combining Driver iQ’s deep 
industry expertise, award winning customer service, advanced technology, Multi-State Criminal Database and 
nationwide arrest records to provide the most comprehensive, thorough search for the transportation industry. The new 
background check product offers quick turnaround times and cost savings as a result of Cisive’s advanced technology 
without compromising Driver iQ’s quality and accuracy of service. 

“We are excited about the release of SafeCarrier, a superior background screening product that will improve the hiring 
experience for our transportation clients,” said Todd Hensley, President of Driver iQ. “SafeCarrier is the result of the 
combined power of our parent company Cisive’s leading technology and data and our deep transportation industry 
knowledge and experience to develop a brand new criminal background screening product that is also cost-effective. 
With SafeCarrier, clients don’t have to compromise quality or turnaround time for price. Thanks to the improved 
efficiency of our innovative technology, we are delighted to extend the cost savings to our clients.” 

SafeCarrier is Driver iQ’s new, cost-effective background screening solution developed to ease the transportation 
industry’s hiring challenges, which have only been exacerbated by the coronavirus pandemic. For more information 
about SafeCarrier and other Driver iQ solutions, visit www.DriveriQ.com.  

About Driver iQ 

Driver iQ provides background screening solutions tailored for the unique needs of the transportation industry. The 
company provides a fast and affordable solution to help its clients place more drivers in trucks than ever. Driver iQ offers 
excellent customer service, cost reductions, service improvements and analytical tools in partnership with carrier 
customers. Driver iQ is a Professional Background Screening Association (PBSA) accredited background screening 
company adhering to Federal Motor Carrier Safety Association (FMCSA) and Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA) regulations. 
For additional information, please visit www.driveriq.com. 

Our Accreditations 

 

http://www.driveriq.com/
http://sueweavercause.org/certification/background-screening-providers
https://www.bbb.org/new-york-city/business-reviews/investigators/carco-group-inc-in-holtsville-ny-19888
https://thepbsa.org/accreditation/accreditation-overview/
http://www.aicpa.org/InterestAreas/FRC/AssuranceAdvisoryServices/Pages/SORHome.aspx

